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General
Online Bidding

You may make commission bids while the online auction is open.
When you place your maximum bid, it will be compared to the current bid. If your maximum bid is higher than the current bidder’s
maximum amount your bid will be accepted. If not, you will be unsuccessful and the bid will increase. If your maximum bid is equal
online if your bid is unsuccessful. Please check back before the online commission bids close to ensure you are still the winning bid.

Live Auction

Should you win the online commission bid, the pigeon’s reserve at the auction venue will be set at your winning commission bid.
You will remain in the auction as a commission bidder for as long as your maximum bid is not reached. If you would like to bid past
your maximum bid at the time of the live auction you will either need to arrange a proxy bidder telephonically or be physically
present at the venue. If no additional bids are made for the pigeon at the live auction you will automatically win the bid. The ASI
representative at the auction venue may at his discretion increase your maximum commission bid by one bid increment if your
maximum commission bid is equalled at the venue by another bidder.

Increments

The system will increment bids by R50 for amounts under R1000.
The system will increment bids by R100 for amounts over and equal to R1000.

Payment

Should you win the bid at the live auction, payment will immediately be deducted via credit card or credits on your account. Please
note that the bid excludes shipping costs which will be for your own account.

Shipping

We are currently able to ship pigeons purchased on SAMDPR auctions to the USA, Europe and the Middle East. An approximation of
the shipping costs is available and is for the buyers account.

Non Entrants

Non entrants in the race are welcome to register for the auctions, however they may be asked to put down a deposit.
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